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Abstract: Dynamics of habitat conditions drive important changes in distribution and abundance
of animal species making monitoring an important but also a challenging task when data from the
past are scarce. We compared the distribution of ant mounds in the 1960s with recent inventories
(2018), looking at changes in canopy cover over time, in a managed forest. Both historical and recent
sources of information were used. Habitat suitability at present was determined using a Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) image as a proxy for stand canopy cover. The NDVI product
was obtained using Google Earth Engine and Sentinel 2 repository. For past conditions (no spectral
information available), presence of edges and more open canopies was assessed on a Corona spy-
satellite image and based on information from old forest management plans. A threshold distance
of 30 m was used to assess location of ant nests compared to favorable habitats. Both old and new
information sources showed that ants prefer intermediate canopy cover conditions in their vicinity.
Nests remained clustered because of the heterogeneous habitat conditions, but spatial distribution
has changed due to canopy alteration along time. The analysis on the NDVI was effective for 82% of
cases (i.e., nests occurred within 30 m from favorable habitats). For all the remaining nests (18%),
the Google Earth high resolution satellite image revealed in their vicinity the presence of small
canopy gaps (undetected by the NDVI). These results show that historical satellite images are very
useful for explaining the long-term dynamics of ant colonies. In addition, the use of modern remote
sensing techniques provides a reliable and expedite method in determining the presence of favorable
small-scale habitat, offering a very useful tool for ecological monitoring across large landscapes and
in very different areas, especially in the context of ecosystem dynamics driven and exacerbated by
climate change.

Keywords: Formica rufa-group s.str.; remote sensing; NDVI; Corona spy-satellite; forest dynamics;
forest management; shifting steady-state mosaic; crown type; canopy cover

1. Introduction

Existence of any living organism depends on the environmental conditions available
at a certain moment in time and space, referred to as habitat quality [1], containing the
range of environments suitable for a particular species [2]. However, naturally or under
management, environments change and therefore, in the same place, the habitat conditions
for certain species become more favorable or unfavorable over time. As a result, a continu-
ous change in population size of species, but also in their spatial distribution, is a normal
rule.

In forests under active management seeking sustained yield, forestry works are
planned both in terms of space and time and natural disturbances more or less controlled.
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As a result, the forested landscapes contain at all times (but in different places) all stand
development phases becoming a “shifting steady-state mosaic” [3]. Such a mosaic provides a
space-for-time substitution and ensures a continuous supply of habitat conditions inside [4].
Here, species able to disperse instead of disappearing from the landscape could just move
and eventually come back when conditions become favorable again.

Ants are widely used in biodiversity and conservation monitoring, since they respond
markedly to environmental variables [5–8]. Inclusion of former inventories to cover long-
term effects e.g., changes of climate or habitat quality over longer time spans is very
important for ecological monitoring. Such old inventories, however, often lack suitable
or comparable parameters or sufficient spatial information. A special case, however, are
long-living biotopes such as woods or forests, where succession of tree species or stand
types could be retraceable. Settlements of mound-building Red Wood Ants (RWA, Formica
rufa-group s. str.), whose conspicuous nest mounds were often mapped earlier, can also go
far back [9–11].

Habitat changes in forests under active management are rather slow during the stand
development, up to maturity. However, they are sudden when regeneration cuttings or
natural disturbances (e.g., windthrow or insect outbreaks) produce sudden large openings
in the canopy. Forest animals and plants would take advantage of both kinds of changes
that provide them good habitat. Therefore, is important to detect such changes in order to
understand the dynamics in populations of forest dwelling species. RWA have already been
shown to be influenced by forest management [12,13] and by various structural features [14]
such as forest cover and edges [15], tree species [16], stand age [17], and canopy cover [18].
In addition, site conditions such as insolation [19], aspect [20], altitude [21], and even
presence of degassing tectonic faults [22] were shown to be relevant to their distribution
and survival. Among the habitat features mentioned above, access to solar radiation plays
a major role [23–25]. However, solar radiation is directly influenced by other stand features
like tree species, stand age/height, crown cover/density, and site parameters like slope
and aspect. The continuous change of solar radiation (in terms of both amount and spatial
distribution) along with stand development changes habitat suitability.

Long-term information on forest stands (e.g., canopy cover, species composition, age,
sizes of height and diameters) is generally available in the forest management plans. Such
reports are usually at stand level as average values for areas of hectares. As a result, they do
not contain small-scale spatially explicit details, e.g., crown cover or tree species presence
in a certain place inside the stand, which would be the needed scale to investigate for
many taxa, including the ants. Therefore, good habitat condition could be present in some
locations, but not detectable when only analyzing the forest management plans. This
shortcoming seriously impairs analyses aiming at describing habitat conditions in the
past and therefore development and dynamics of animal populations along time cannot
be accurately analyzed. However, the recent disclosure of satellite images acquired by
the American spy program during the Cold War in Eastern Europe already proved a
proper solution for carrying out long-term studies on evolution of forests [26] but also on
animal populations [27]. This valuable source combined with the availability of latest high-
resolution aerial photographs and satellite images, together with modern spatial analysis
techniques, allowed us to overcome the above-mentioned shortcoming. As a result, we
were able to analyze the heterogeneous environments from a managed forest in Romania
and to compare the RWA distribution in the 1960s and at present (a 2018 inventory). Thus,
the present study had the following objectives:

• assess the effectiveness and efficiency of using old and recent satellite images for
ecological monitoring of forest ants (i.e., to estimate potential habitat for ants); and

• identify the major changes in RWA distribution after 60 years and their causes.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study site is located in the hill region of Northeastern part of Romania, approxi-
mately 16 km SE of the city of Iasi near the village Poieni (County of Iasi) in a state-owned
forest (Figure 1). Altitudes range from 190 to 420 (mean 316) m a.s.l. and slopes between 3
and 28 (mean 8) degrees; all types of aspect are quite uniformly represented, the N NE E
S and SW each covering roughly 14–18 % while the SE W and NW each cover 8% of the
area [28]. Mean annual values for temperature are 8.7 ◦C and 593 mm for precipitation [29].
The site conditions favor deciduous pure and mixed forests dominated by European beech
(Fagus sylvatica L.) and oaks (Quercus robur L., Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl.) together with
many other hardwoods. Besides these types of forests that dominate the study area, very
few artificially planted coniferous stands (spruce Picea abies (L.) Karst., black pine Pinus
nigra Arn., Scots pine P. sylvestris L., and larch Larix decidua Mill.) are present on very
small areas. The forest is under active management: mostly shelterwood in the natural
deciduous stands and clearcutting in hybrid poplar artificial plantations or for restoring
the natural composition in the case of degraded stands. As a result, habitat conditions,
especially canopy closure and height, are changing frequently. In terms of tree species
composition, at the time of the 1960 inventory, the area was a hardwood forest dominated
by oak-beech mixed stands of medium or higher productivity, as well as beech mixed
with other deciduous species along with some conifers, namely spruce, pine, and larch,
artificially planted in small patches [9].

Figure 1. Geographic location of the study area (a) and position of the study site within Romania (b).

2.2. Nest Inventory and Statistical Analysis

For 1960, a forest management plan map with the hand drawn position of the nests
was available (Figure 2) with species names taken from Gösswald [30]. The accompanying
text [11] gives a full list of synonyms referring to Betrem [31] and Yarrow [32], including
the presently still valid designations:

Formica rufopratensis minor syn. Formica polyctena Först. 1850;
Formica rufopratensis major syn. Formica rufa L. 1761 (presumably as oligogynous small

nest groups);
Formica rufa rufa syn. Formica rufa L. 1761 (presumably as typical monogynous single

nests);
Formica nigricans syn. Formica. pratensis Retz. 1783.
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Figure 2. Map of 1960 Poieni inventory area with stand compartments and major roads, Red
Wood Ants (RWA) positions shown as black dots (adapted from Pascovici [11], reproduced with
kind permission of the journal “Revista Pădurilor”). (Currently valid Formica species names are:
Mi = F. polyctena, Ma = F. rufa (presumably oligogynous), R = F. rufa (presumably monogynous),
N = F. pratensis).

Beside these, Formica (Serviformica) fusca Forel, a so-called “slave ant” for dependent
colony foundation by young Formica gynes, was also described in the original text [11], but
no clear reference was provided on its presence in the study area and no position shown
on the original map (Figure 2).

All nests from the original 1960 map (Figure 2) were transformed to vector as points.
Before carrying out any spatial analyses on nest position, the old map was visually checked
against a rectified aerial Corona satellite image from 1964 [33]. Although the external
border of both 1960 hand drawn old map and 1975 topographical map (1:25.000, DTM
Romania) was consistent, we found inconsistencies concerning stand borders, valleys, and
roads inside the map. Most probably, such details were hand drawn on the original map
while the outer edge was derived from a topographical survey. Where such inconsistencies
occurred, they have led to a relative misplacement of the RWA nests compared to their
true location. For example, nests positioned on both sides of a road appeared to be located
only on one side of this feature or, in the case of nests on an open border between stands,
they seemed located further inside or outside the stand. In such cases, the individual
clusters of nests were manually shifted (“backdating”-[34]) on a case-by-case basis on the
high-resolution Google Earth satellite image [35]. Shifting was done based on their position
relative to a certain spatial feature (e.g., road, valley, or crop border) from original stand
map, to comply with the true position of these spatial features.

For the recent distribution of RWA nests, field inventories were carried out between
2016 and 2018 (hereinafter referred to as 2018). To complete this task, the available map with
mound distribution in 1960 was first processed and uploaded to GPS handheld devices.
The study site was then systematically thoroughly surveyed during the active months,
always with three of the authors as experienced observers [36], at the beginning joined by
local foresters, who explained peculiarities of the terrain and stand structure. As far as the
terrain made it possible, we searched the investigation area in strips, the width of which
were adapted to the stocking and visibility to avoid bias and to cover all site and stocking
information. Nests were mapped using GPS tablet and Garmin handheld units (models
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GPSMap 60 & 62 and Oregon 550). Only active nests with a minimum diameter > 20 cm
were considered. Apparently failing nests were also counted but only when workers were
present (i.e., came out after carefully slightly knocking on the mound for verification).

Since the 1960 RWA data [11] are available by species separately for the single forest
stands, but not for each nest, a summary treatment of the F. rufa-group was originally
planned. Nevertheless, we repeatedly checked species identity during our inventories
in the field with an illuminable 20x magnifying glass. For species-specific evaluation,
we systematically collected 4–7 workers directly from the RWA mound surface, covering
the entire area of distribution in the field. A total of 130 nests (i.e., approximately 30%)
were sampled. Species were determined on mounted dry samples in the lab using Seifert’s
key [37] using a variable up to 120 times magnification stereomicroscope OLYMPUS SZ and
subsequently a LEICA M165C plus the live measurement module from Leica Microsystems
(Leica Application Suite LAS X software) for counting and measuring pilosity [38].

All georeferenced data were incorporated into an ArcGIS 10.6 [39] respectively QGIS
3.4 [40] database and analyzed using Matlab [41] and R [42]. A point pattern analysis was
carried out on the RWA distribution, using three different functions: the Ripley’s K function
(K), the nearest-neighbor function (G), and the empty-space function (F). Although all
three can be used to assess clustering, the method behind each is different. The K-function
gives, for each nest, the average number of neighbor nests lying within a certain distance
divided by the density of nests per unit area. The G-function analyzes the distance to the
nearest neighbor while the F-function analyzes the distance from a fixed point to the nearest
neighbor [43]. To compensate for potential edge effect bias (i.e., not including in analysis
potential nests located outside the study area but close to the edge) for each function, three
different edge correction methods were used: border correction, isotropic correction, and
translation correction for Ripley’s K-function (K); Kaplan–Meier, border correction, and
Hanisch for the nearest-neighbor function (G); and Kaplan–Meier, border correction, and
Chiu-Stoyan for the empty-space function (F) [43]. Besides, a nearest neighbor and cluster
analysis was carried out in ArcGIS, using the Anselin Local Morans I- and the Getis-Ord
Gi*-statistics [44,45]. As nests in 1960, compared to the GPS-inventory in 2018, had been
positioned on the map by hand, the precision of their position is lower. However, we
would expect that any potential clustering would be still detectable for the original dataset
as well.

2.3. Habitat Assessment
2.3.1. Initial Habitat

Besides information from the contemporary management plan, a 1964 Corona satellite
image [33] was used to assess the original spatial forest conditions in the study area. To
correct for error given by topographical and lens distortion, we used orthorectification
based on structure from motion [26]. To improve the initial precision (26.4 m) based on 15
control points, this image was then rectified in ArcMap based on 67 ground control points
using a spline transformation which reduced the error to 1.5 m.

On the rectified Corona image, we assessed the presence of habitat conditions that
could favor the high number and spatial clustering of RWA nests. We aimed at identifying
the following types of places:

• those adjacent to permanent forest edges (e.g., to road, agricultural areas or grassland);
• those adjacent to temporary forest edges (between e.g., young/short and old/tall

forest). This also includes the case of open borderlines between stands. Even if such
lines were narrow, enough radiation could penetrate to the ground at least at young
ages, since trees with smaller heights cannot overshadow such lines. If trees forming
the edge have less dense crowns (e.g., oaks, pines, larch), conditions will remain open
longer;

• those inside or adjacent to stands with more open canopies. In such cases, the habitat
would be permanent if the canopy is more open due to species (e.g., oaks), or tempo-
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rary if it is due to recent silvicultural works (e.g., thinning) or age of stand (i.e., before
reaching canopy closure).

Considering these types of edges, we checked their presence in areas where nests had
been identified in 1960. Such places were transformed to vector as lines for roads and other
types of linear edges, and to polygons in the case of young conifer plantations and recent
regenerated areas. Since the Corona image did not always provide sufficient detail, or in
places that had low quality, maps from the forest management plans 1966 were additionally
used to extract permanent roads as well as open boundary lines and edges between forest
types, small/tall stands, grasslands/agricultural fields, tree nurseries, etc. Further, these
places were validated on the Corona image rendered as single band pseudocolor. A general
assessment of habitat conditions was also carried out on the original 1960 map and a list of
stand categories was created (Table 2) based on the information from its map legend and
affiliated literature [9–11]. Finally, the position of nests in relation to existing edges and
boundaries in their vicinity was visually checked and verified.

2.3.2. Recent Habitat

In 2018, the forest on the study site included species which provide very dense
canopies, not allowing enough solar radiation to reach ground (e.g., beech, hornbeam,
linden, walnut, spruce) as well as species with light, permeable crowns offering good
radiation conditions (e.g., oaks, wild cherry, ash, willows, poplars, sycamore, larch, pines).
Many times, such species mix. Therefore, we assessed present habitat conditions by
extracting forest management plan information on tree species composition (as a surrogate
for the general light regime). Each stand was classified as either “shade canopy” or “light
canopy”, if proportion of species producing high shade respectively those allowing light to
penetrate was at least 80% each and as “mixed canopy” when the proportion of each of the
categories was at least 30%. Based on this classification, a map with potential habitat, i.e.,
“shaded”, “mixed”, and “light” stands was produced.

Moreover, as the forest is under active management, thinning is frequently carried out
and favorable conditions can be present even in stands dominated by or totally composed
of species that produce dense shade. Therefore, potential habitat for ants could be widely
distributed across the forest, additionally depending both on forestry works, e.g., tending
operations (especially thinning), openings in the canopy produced by shelterwood, or by
sanitation cuttings (removal of trees damaged by disturbances), but also on construction
of roads or stand boundary open lines, providing all kinds of edges influencing light
availability. Therefore, a table with the number of forestry works carried out during the
last decades in the stands with nests was compiled and the distribution of RWA nests
analyzed. This method (easier and faster) provided information on tree species and effects
of management activities on crown cover, but no spatially explicit distribution of gaps or
portions of canopy with different types of crowns. Therefore, for the 2018 habitat types,
we additionally used recent high-resolution satellite images to assess canopy cover and
density and specially to detect the actual spatial distribution of canopy openings. In order
to carry out this analysis, we produced a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
classified image using Google Earth Engine and Sentinel 2 repository, which was imported
in QGIS [40]. We then separated categories of stand canopy cover on the NDVI [46]. The
thresholds between categories were set using a Jenks optimization method [47], which is a
data clustering method designed to determine the best arrangement of values into different
classes (i.e., seeking to reduce the variance within classes and maximize the variance
between classes). Further, based on visual interpretation between high-resolution Google
Earth satellite image [35] and the 2018 Sentinel 2 satellite image (and taking into account
known points from the field), results were optimized. The following classes resulted:

1. −1 < NDVI < 0.5336 = open area, far away from edge;
2. 0.5336 < NDVI < 0.6115 = shaded open area near edge, outside the stand;
3. 0.6115 < NDVI < 0.6375 = the edge of the forest;
4. 0.6375 < NDVI < 0.6634 = well-lit area near edge, inside the stand;
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5. 0.6634 < NDVI < 1 = closed, dense canopy, inside stand, far from edges.

Next, using “Reclassify values (simple)”-function, based on a Lookup Table, the QGis
program has produced the NDVI classified image. On the resulting map, based on their
preferences for solar radiation known from literature, RWA habitat categories 2, 3, and 4
were considered as being “RWA suitable”, i.e., offering intermediate conditions for solar
radiation. Categories 1 (open area) and 5 (closed, dark stands) were considered “not
RWA suitable”, representing extreme conditions, with either excessive or not enough
solar radiation. Next, on the NDVI raster image, nests falling inside categories “RWA
suitable” were separated from those falling outside. For the latter (i.e., nests falling in
categories 1 and 5), we then analyzed the distance from nest to the edge of the nearest
“RWA suitable” category. To complete this task, we extracted the contours of RWA habitat
categories 2 to 4 from the validated raster, using the function Contour (in QGIS). These
contour lines represent the boundaries between subsequent categories of RWA habitat.
Using the function v.distance (in QGIS), we measured the distance for each of these nests to
the nearest contour line. We used a threshold distance of 30 m, corresponding to the range
around the nests in which the RWA mostly concentrate their activity, effectively capturing
more than 50% of forest pests and where the density of honeydew producing aphids is
significantly increased [16,48–50]. A distance threshold (supported by literature) rather
than a mound size threshold was used as nest size (including workers number) varies over
time (and thus, the size of the territory the nest is able to control varies accordingly). Nests
located within the 30 m threshold distance were considered in “RWA suitable” habitat.
Cases with more than 30 m were checked on the high-resolution Google Earth satellite
images to assess for the presence of small gaps producing edges not detected on the NDVI.
Such missed gaps were validated and manually added into the layer and the distance
analysis was repeated.

3. Results
3.1. RWA Distribution Pattern

According to the point pattern analysis, despite the lower positioning precision in
the original inventory (since nests had been hand drawn on map in 1960), the RWA
distribution was not random but spatially clumped at both inventories. All three different
spatial correlation functions (Figure A1) showed clear deviations from a random, theoretical
Poisson distribution, indicating a clustered pattern.

The original distribution in 1960 consisted of three major aggregations (Figure A2a)
where all three actually valid Formica species were represented, mostly in and around
coniferous stands, as well as looser associations and more scattered nests in the deciduous
forest (Figure A3). The nearest neighbor analysis also underlined the strong clustering
of RWA (high negative scores—Table A1), which formed statistically significant hotspots.
There was a clear delimitation between high-density and ant-free areas. The large mean
inter-nest distance observed in 1960 could partly be related to positioning the nests on
the original hand drawn map. Of the 1960 location with three aggregations, only one had
remained in the same location (although significantly reduced) in 2018, but three new ones
(clumped significantly closer) had developed, resulting in a total of four aggregations with
an average of 108 nests each (Figure A2b). Thus, distribution type was clustered at both
inventories, but the number of mounds forming aggregations was significantly higher in
2018 (84%) than in 1960 (42%).

3.2. RWA Distribution and Habitats

The RWA inventory carried out in 1960, on the entire 1868.0 ha, had revealed a total of
429 active nests. They amounted to a mean density of 23 nests per 100 ha (Table 2). Derived
from the representation in Figure 2, F. rufa predominated in the southern half of the study
area, presumably the old-named F. rufa rufa with 1 queen only (monogynous) single nests
(monodomous) and old-named F. rufopratensis major with few queens (oligogynous) in
small nest groups (oligodomous). F. polyctena clearly had its focus in the northern half of
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the study area, while F. pratensis only occurred in one single location. According to the
forest stands differentiated in 1960, the RWA were centered within the few conifer patches
established outside of their natural range through plantations (Figure A3). Hardwoods
were most likely to contain RWA in oak-dominated stands, but less where beech and
hornbeam prevailed (Table 2). The position of the RWA mounds in 1960 was in most of
cases in areas where favorable habitat was detected on the map (i.e., canopy cover provided
intermediate shaded habitat). Such conditions were either where crowns were less dense
(e.g., young plantations or naturally regenerated stands before canopy closure; stands
of species with permeable crowns—Figure A3), or where edges (between smaller/taller
stands; next to roads or openings/agricultural fields) were present (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Position of forest edges identified on the 1964 Corona spy satellite image and distribuTable
1960. RWA.

In 2018, we mapped a total of 512 active RWA nests: 346 on the original 1868.0 ha
area plus a total of 166 additional nests in directly adjacent stands. The samples collected
from the field for species identification were all identified in the laboratory as F. polyctena.
While the 2018 RWA population was minimal in conifer stands, their densities were by
far the highest in beech and hornbeam dominated stands, which should have a dense
closed canopy (Figure 4). In terms of tree species composition in the hardwood stands, a
significant shift had in fact occurred, switching towards shade tolerant tree species (71% of
stands having a “shade canopy”) producing dense crowns (Table A3). Many of the former
RWA nests had vanished from areas where stand conditions yet seemed favorable, with
composition still being dominated by light crown species (Figure 4).

The subsequent analysis on stand canopy cover based on forest management plan
information further clarified that, even if in beech stands, most of the nests were below
relatively open canopy. Stands with canopy closure between 60–80% contained approxi-
mately 58% of RWA nest occurrence (Table A4). For stands with even more dense canopies
(≥90%), the consideration of forestry works from the management plans demonstrated
that beech and hornbeam canopy had in fact been opened by thinnings or other works
such as sanitation cuttings, removal of trees damaged by disturbances, and therefore condi-
tions for nests have become favorable. For approximately 30% of total RWA, at least two
forestry works had been carried out recently in the stands with dense (≥90%) crown cover
(Table A4). These results were confirmed by the additional analyses carried out on the
produced NDVI map (Figure 5) which showed that 78 % of the 2018 nests (399 out of 512)
were positioned in NDVI category 5 (representing dark and dense closed forest-Table 1).
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Figure 4. Distribution of RWA in 2018 (n = 512) and canopy classification. Red circles refer to areas
where unexpected changes in RWA settlement occurred (for details see Section 4.5).

Figure 5. Stand canopy cover categories produced on the NDVI map (a) and detailed view of section with RWA nests
2018 (b).
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Table 1. Distribution of 2018 RWA according to canopy closure from the NDVI classification of RWA
habitat categories.

RWA Habitat Category Area
(ha)

Proportion of
Area (%)

Number of
Nests

Proportion of
Nests (%)

(1) open area, far away
from edge 6.5 0.3 - -

(2) shaded open area near
edge, outside the stand 15.5 0.8 16 3

(3) the edge of the forest 19.7 1.0 31 6

(4) well-lit area near edge,
inside the stand 97.2 4.8 66 13

(5) closed, dense canopy,
inside stand, far from

edges
1900.7 93.1 399 78

Total 2039.6 100.0 512 100

However, the analysis on the distance to a suitable habitat category showed that in
most of the cases (306 out of 399), nests were located within less than 30 m from the edge of
such habitat. Thus, 82% of all nests (419 out of 512) actually occurred either in places with
adequate solar radiation conditions or closer than 30 m to such habitats. For all remaining
93 nests (18% of the total) located not only in extremely closed dense canopy stands (NDVI
category 5) but also farther away than 30 m from edges of any of the NDVI categories 2 to
4, the analysis on Google Earth high-resolution satellite image showed that they were in
fact in the vicinity of small canopy openings (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Mapping of the edges between NDVI categories (1 = open area, far away from edge;
2 = shaded open area near edge, outside the stand; 3 = the edge of the forest; 4 = well-lit area near
edge, inside the stand; 5 = closed, dense canopy, inside stand, far from edges), nest locations, and
distances to the nearest edge of a suitable habitat (categories 2–4). Blue lines describe edges of the
small gaps identified later on the Google Earth high-resolution satellite image and manually added
to the layer before final analysis (Photo in lower left: detail with gap not identified on the NDVI but
evident on Google Earth).

The validation on the Google Earth high-resolution satellite image of the gaps missed
by the NDVI showed that all these 93 nests were indeed small clusters around 44 gaps
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of 237.5 m2 on average (ranging from 35.9 to 1300.7 m2). After these gaps were included
in the “edge” shapefile and the measurement of distance to edge was repeated, all nests
conformed to the 30 m distance from the edge of any of the suitable NDVI categories 2–4.

4. Discussion
4.1. Old Map and Satellite Image

Our study expands approaches to evaluate the distribution of forest dwelling mound
building RWA by better dealing with the limitations of former documents and maps of
species occurrence. In our case, the original hand-drawn sketch had large points for nests
and thereby distances larger than usual among them. Fortunately, this could be com-
pensated for by a wealth of additional information from literature, forest management
plans and especially old satellite images. This last source provided very important spatial
information for rectifying the position of the old map, and consequently the distribution of
nests. In addition, and even more important, it helped for the identification of edges (i.e., fa-
vorable habitats), reliably identified on Corona 1964 satellite image. Such conditions could
provide beneficial conditions for RWA, since providing enough solar radiation. Moreover,
the identification of certain features (roads, stand edges and adjacent agricultural fields)
allowed for improving the location of the hand-drawn nests from the old map through
“back-dating”. The existence of such data also allows for very valuable comparisons across
time scales, showing the changes in habitat conditions (from more open to dense, closed
stands; from existing edges to no edge–Figure 7).

Figure 7. Comparison of maps/images from different times (left = original hand-drawn map from 1960; middle = Corona
spy-satellite image from 1960s; right = Google Earth satellite image). (A)—area formerly open in the 1960s, with clear edge
and presence of nests nearby, inside the neighboring stand. At present closed, with very little edge left. (B)—former young,
open canopy, conifer plantation in the 1960s. Now closed canopy, tall stand (no edges, no gaps).

4.2. Solar Radiation Regime

To guarantee sufficient light and heat to the RWA, access to solar radiation plays a
crucial role [19]. However, light availability in forest ecosystems changes dramatically
along stand development because of forest management or natural disturbances, providing
for a shifting habitat availability in time. As a result, we should expect a changing spatial
distribution of ants as well. RWA in our study confirmed this rule, their nests being located
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in certain canopy conditions, avoiding very closed, dark, and humid forests (where lack of
radiation limits their existence), and also the fully open conditions (with restricted access
to prey, particularly aphid trees). Indeed, in this study, no nests were found in fully open
conditions, far from an edge. As for the case of very closed, dark, and humid forests, nests
were only found close to a more open or fully open area. Nests located inside the stand far
from edges did take advantage of a more open canopy due to species permeable crowns or
recent natural or anthropogenic disturbances. Such particular situations allowed enough
solar radiation to reach the ground, thereby offering similar conditions to the stand edge.
Favorable conditions inside stands were therefore provided by intermediate canopy cover,
which offers not only favorable environment for aphid colonies and potential prey but also
allows enough radiation to penetrate to the ground, as shown in our study. Such conditions
can persist in time along permanent edges or in stands of species with light crowns (e.g.,
pine, oaks) if (or until) no thick underbrush or dense young regeneration is installing
underneath (after regeneration cuttings or natural disturbances). However, inside stands
dominated by species providing dense shade (e.g., beech, hornbeam), the availability of
favorable habitat conditions is more dynamic. Habitat became periodically available due
to disturbances or management activities, which improve the radiation regime at forest
floor [51]. After the canopy became too dense again in such forests, RWA did persist in the
area, but only near edges with more open environments.

4.3. Changes in Habitat Suitability

A continuously shifting light regime in forest structure under natural regime or man-
agement will sometimes favor RWA colonies and at other times limits their presence [52]. At
the first inventory in 1960, the RWA clearly preferred conifer plantations, where quite a bit
of light was penetrating the canopies, since they were not yet closed. In 2018, however, we
found a pronounced shift to broadleaves, mostly due to reduction of the site-inappropriate
conifers. While RWA are generally considered to avoid hardwoods [53], such occurrence is
common in Romania [52,54,55]. In our study, RWA were usually close to adjacent openings
such as canopy gaps, roads, forest boundaries, or grasslands. Some former edges and
open sub-compartment lines have vanished as trees had grown tall and crowns closed the
canopy above them. In addition, in one of the light-demanding conifer stands, a dense
underbrush is now present. These changes (which heavily influenced the light regime)
forced ants to move out. However, where edges were permanent, e.g., roads or forest
boundaries, the RWA colonies did maintain their location for decades. Figure 7 presents
two such cases:

• an area formerly open in the 1960s, with clear edge and presence of nests, inside the
nearby stand, which is now covered by a tall and dense stand (which has closed the
edge previously offering favorable conditions) (Figure 7A);

• an area freshly planted with conifers in the 1960s, with open canopy and with evident
edges towards surrounding stands (offering good conditions inside and around the
edge). The area is now covered by a dense stand (dark canopy, no edges). Below, a
previously closed dense stand (in the 1960s) now provides better conditions (access to
more radiation) being opened by regeneration cuttings (Figure 7B).

4.4. Changes in Ant Species

From Figure 2, an approximate reconstruction of the RWA species present at that
time is possible. The original distribution in the 1960s was dominated by F. polyctena and
F. rufa, with F. polyctena predominating in the north and F. rufa in the south of the study
area. This applied in particular within the densely populated conifer stands. If we assume
that our identification of the 30% of 2018 RWA nests is representative for the entire study
area, then F. polyctena has displaced the earlier present F. rufa. This could be explained by
the ecological differences between the two species (nesting properties such as number of
queens per nest, nests per colony, and dispersal strategy) [56]. Between 1960 and 2018, the
proportion of conifer stands decreased significantly. In contrast, the share of hardwoods
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had increased, in particular shade-tolerant species with their dense crowns. Compared to
the mono- to oligogynous and mono- to oligodomous F. rufa, this undoubtedly favored the
polygynous and polydomous F. polyctena. For the latter, the heat balance in its large nests is
more independent of external thermal conditions and thus enables the colonization even of
darker and cooler habitats [37].

4.5. Classification of Stands

The use of forest management plan information to classify stands based on canopy
types (“light”, “mixed”, or “shaded”) based on tree species composition (Table A3) provides
only a general and broad estimation of suitable RWA habitats. Sometimes this could be
effective, such as in the case of the shaded spruce plantation (Figure 4: circle 1), which
is now mature and therefore too dark for maintenance of the former RWA aggregation,
which has vanished. However, at other times, this can be misleading as in the case of nests
formerly present in light demanding pines and larches. Here, despite the more open stand
canopy, nests had vanished because of newly developed dense underbrush, which severely
limits the light reaching the ground (Figure 4: circle 2). Moreover, ants can take advantage
of small patches of favorable conditions not detectable by this method. Therefore, a general
stand level classification of canopy types, which corresponds to relative proportion of tree
species, can miss many and diverse potential habitats. Such a general classification does
not provide information on the distribution of light-crown species inside shade crown
species dominated stands, or on spatial position of gaps or proximity of edges (i.e., presence
of potentially suitable habitats). This explains the contradicting situation from Table A3
where most of the nests are located in “shade canopy” stands, which supposedly do not
offer favorable conditions. The additional information provided by management plans on
relatively recent forestry works helped explain this contradiction. It showed that indeed
canopy of such stands was more open (i.e., habitat was more favorable—Table A4) due to
management, at least temporarily. The case of the newly installed small startups located in
shade tolerant deciduous forest (Figure 4: in the S-E outside of circle 3) confirmed this as
well. They have installed after a recent thinning, when radiation became available (but due
to the recent management and not due to tree species). The additional use of the NDVI
classified image provided a spatially characterization of crown closure and explained this
strong settlement in apparently dense stands (Table A4). However, this method is not
sufficient for very small-scale analyzes.

Overall, using the information from the forest management plans referring to either
the general crown closure, species composition or forestry works carried in the past has an
important limitation: it does not provide information on the presence and spatial location
of favorable habitats inside stand (especially the small-scale ones—gaps or permeable
canopies) or nearby (edges, roads, etc.).

4.6. Satellite Images and Derived Products

The analysis on the NDVI derived image overcame the drawbacks of the above-
mentioned method based on information from forest management plans. This new method
provided a spatially explicit distribution of canopy gaps inside forests. Such gaps were not
detectable on the old satellite map and on the stand maps derived from species composition
or canopy closure. Therefore, it helped identify the favorable habitat for RWA not only
in terms of size (detecting small-scale gaps) but also in terms of its spatial location. It
successfully showed that around 80% of the nests fell either inside the RWA suitable habitat
categories 2 to 4 or within the 30 m distance to such favorable habitats (offering the RWA
access to more solar radiation and trees to forage or visit aphid colonies). However, for
nearly 20% of RWA, small gaps still providing favorable habitat inside dense closed stands
were not detected on the NDVI. They were masked by the casted shade (i.e., therefore
values of NDVI ranged from 0.66 to 0.76, erroneously indicating a closed canopy). This was
due to the 20 m pixel size of Sentinel 2 and points out that the sole use of NDVI for habitat
classification can be affected by errors, especially when aiming at small-scale differentiation.
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However, the additional use of the Google Earth high-resolution satellite image helped to
correct this limitation.

5. Conclusions

Besides competition, foraging efficiency, and parasitism, the actual distribution of
our RWA is a response to a wide array of habitat variables among which solar radiation
plays a major role. In our study area, the highly clumped distribution of the RWA at both
inventories confirmed a very strong interaction between the RWA and their heterogeneous
environment. The dynamics in forest structure in the last six decades, produced by stand
development and forest management, changed the light regime, and thus directly influ-
enced ant distribution. On the other hand, permanent or long-lasting edges (to roads,
agricultural fields, and stand borderlines, etc.) provided continuous favorable conditions
for long periods. Overall, the continued presence of similar numbers of ant nests in the
study area (albeit for many cases in different places along time) confirms the functionality
of the “shifting steady-state mosaic” produced under active forests management. Such a
dynamic mosaic has provided a space-for-time substitution and ensured continuous habitat
conditions for ants. It gives them the chance to move out when conditions become unfavor-
able but also to eventually return when conditions become favorable again. These findings
make it clear that single inventories are not sufficient to cover the underlying causes of the
site selection. Only long-term studies could reveal the great variability and plasticity of the
RWA habitat requirements [57–59] and lead to a reliable catalog of management measures
for a targeted promotion of the useful RWA.

In terms of assessing favorable habitat inside stands, as this study shows, not the tree
species themselves (despite being host to prey and honeydew supplying aphid colonies for
the RWA), but the resulting stand canopy closure is the key habitat feature. This parameter
(influenced by tree species but also by forestry works) favored or limited the presence
of nests (by providing or limiting the solar radiation needed by ants). Furthermore, this
study shows that combining management plan data with the satellite image processing and
analysis provides a reliable and expedite method for detecting the presence of favorable
small-scale habitat. In our case it helped explaining the dynamics of the ant colonies in
managed or natural forests. Compared to previous research (e.g., [27]), this research also
proves the usefulness of the historical satellite images in very different areas and with
different species. Therefore, such modern spatial techniques can be successfully used in
ecological monitoring across very large landscapes and in different parts of the world,
especially in the context of recent ecosystem dynamics driven by climate change.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. Results of point pattern analysis for RWA nests mapped in 1960 (left) and 2018 (right).
(K = Ripley’s K function (a,b); G= the nearest-neighbor function (c,d); F = the empty-space function
(e,f); „pois” = random, theoretical distribution Poisson; „bord” = border correction; „iso” = isotropic
correction; „trans” = translation correction; „km” = Kaplan-Meier correction; „han” = Hanisch
correction; „cs” = Chiu-Stoyan correction). The pattern shows clustering as [44]: -the curve for the
empirical K-function is clearly above the theoretical curve (valid for a completely random pattern),
showing that a nest has more neighbors than expected (when the pattern would be completely
random);-for the G-function (which is interpreted in a similar manner to the K-function), the curve
for the empirical data is above the theoretical curve (valid for a completely random pattern) and
shows that the nearest-neighbor distances are shorter than expected under a random pattern;-for the
F-function, the interpretation is opposite. The empirical curve is below the theoretical one meaning
that empty-space distances are larger than expected in a random pattern.
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Figure A2. Location of RWA hotspots (blue circles) in 1960 (a) and 2018 (b).

Figure A3. Distribution of RWA (n = 429) from 1960, in different types of forest stand from original
Poieni map.

Table A1. Nearest Neighbor Analysis of RWA in 1960 and 2018, each calculated for the whole study
areas as outlined.

Inventory Year 1960 2018

Observed Mean Distance (m) 72.8 18.8
Expected Mean Distance (m) 123.0 114.7

Nearest Neighbor Ratio 0.5919 0.1639
z-score −16.178 * −36.207 *

number of nests 429 512
* significance at p ≤ 0.0005
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Table 2. RWA nest numbers and densities per 100 ha from 1960 in different types of forest stands (compiled from
Pascovici [9,11]).

Forest Stand Categories Forest Stand
Sub-Categories

Area
(ha) No. of Nests Density

(Nests/100 ha)

F. sylvatica and diverse
hardwood species

Fagus sylvatica & Carpinus betulus
mixed stands 229.50 45 20

TOTAL 229.50 45 20

Pure Q. robur forests Pure Q. robur stands on plateaus
of medium productivity 23.76 8 34

TOTAL 23.76 8 34

Mixed forests with Q. petraea
& F. sylvatica of medium

respectively high
productivity

Mixed hardwood stands (F.
sylvatica & Q. petraea most

abundant) of high productivity
112.44 15 13

Mixed hardwood stands (F.
sylvatica & Q. petraea most

abundant) of medium
productivity

1320.03 214 16

TOTAL 1432.47 229 16

Mixed forests with Q. robur &
Q. petraea & F. sylvatica of

medium productivity

Mixed hardwood stands (Q.robur
& Q. petraea most abundant) of

medium productivity
26.88 8 30

Mixed hardwood stands
dominated by Q. petraea of

medium productivity
50.76 38 75

Mixed hardwood stands
dominated by Q. robur of

medium productivity
34.45 26 76

TOTAL 112.09 72 64

Artificial and semi-artificial
standsof conifers with some

hardwoods

Plantations of conifers (Larix
decidua, Pinus sylvestris & Picea

abies) and Q. petraea
9.00 25 278

Plantations of Picea abies, Pinus
sylvestris and diverse hardwood

species
9.02 36 400

Pure Picea abies plantations 2.54 7 276
Young hardwood plantations

(<10 year.) 50.08 7 14

TOTAL 70.64 75 106

GRAND TOTAL 1868.46 429 23

Table A3. Distribution of RWA in 2018 according to type of canopy derived from tree species
composition (cf. text).

Type of Canopy Area
(ha)

Proportion of
Area (%)

Number of
Nests

Proportion of
Nests (%)

Open grounds 25.7 1.3 5 1.0
Light canopy 95.1 4.7 12 2.3
Mixed canopy 472.5 23.1 26 5.1
Shade canopy 1446.3 70.9 469 91.6

Total 2039.6 100.0 512 100
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Table A4. Distribution of RWA in 2018 according to stand canopy cover and number of forestry
works carried out in the last decades within the stands with ant nests.

Canopy Cover (%)
Proportion of Nests (%)

Total
(%)Number of Forestry Works

0 1 ≥2

0 1.0 * 0.0 0.0 1.0
20 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2
60 0.0 0.0 4.4 4.4
70 0.0 0.4 8.0 8.4
80 0.2 13.1 32.0 45.3
90 9.3 1.8 27.8 38.9
100 0.0 0.0 1.8 1.8

Total 10.5 15.3 74.2 100.0
* Five nests were located on the edge of the stands but have been associated by the GIS software to the open areas
adjacent to the stands.
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